
 
 

Ms. Hopkins and Mrs. Mansfield’s Homework Spelling Activity Choices: 
(KEEP AT HOME WITH FLASHCARDS for the remainder of the year!) 

Monday Choices 
 

1) Write your words in 
alphabetical (ABC) order. 
2) Write your words four 
times each. 
3) Write words in the dirt 
4) Write words in shaving 
cream. 
5) Write the words and 
highlight the vowels. 
6) Write words on someone’s 
back, saying the letters out 
loud. 
7) Write vowels in one color 
and consonants in another 
color. 
8) Write words in a tray of 
salt or sugar. 
9) Write words forming 
them out of playdough. 

Tuesday Choices 
 

1) Make “X-Words” by 
writing pairs of words having 
one common letter so they 
criss-cross.  Make at least 
20 pairs! 
2) Create a chart grouping 
your words by the number of 
syllables in them. 
3) Write “Rainbow Words” 
with colored pencils. 
4) Draw a picture for each 
of your words and write the 
word underneath. 
5) Write words in puffy 
cloud-like letters (bubble 
 letters). 
6) Find and cut out letters 
from a magazine to spell your 
words. Glue onto paper. 
7) Write words with glue and 
sprinkle with glitter. 
8) Write the words on 
another set of cards to play 
concentration (“memory”). 
9) Paint your spelling words. 

Wednesday Choices 
 

1) Write a sentence for each 
of your words on lined paper. 
2) Write definitions for 
each of your words. Write 
the word in fancy letters and 
illustrate your definitions 
with a picture. 
3) Complete one of the 
games on 
www.spellingcity.com. Write 
the name of the activity you 
chose on the  
recording sheet. 
4) Record yourself on the 
i-pad or tablet spelling your 
words and using them in a 
sentence.  
5) Go to www.kidsspell.com 
and create your custom list 
to practice spelling words.  
6) Make a document on the 
computer and type your 
spelling words four times 
each using different fonts 
and colors. 
 
 

Thursday Choices 
 

1) Write a sentence for each 
of your words on lined paper. 
2) Write a short story using 
your words. Use lined paper. 
It can be a silly story. 
3) Write a letter to a 
classmate using as many of 
your words as you can.  
4) Scramble your words for 
someone in class to 
unscramble. 
5) Make a wordsearch for 
someone in class to solve. 
Use word search grid paper 
from packet. 
6) Make a crossword puzzle. 
Your spelling words are the 
answers. Use grid paper 
from packet.  
7) Write how you can help 
someone else remember how 
to spell each one of your 
spelling words using a 
spelling rule. 
 

 

http://www.spellingcity.com/
http://www.kidsspell.com/


 
 

 


